CONSIDER TAKING THE FOLLOWING ACTION ON AGENDA ITEMS:

1) **AWARD** bid to C. Thornton, Inc. for MCR-2020-005/RA49-03-22, Swedetown Road Drainage Improvements and Resurfacing, for their low bid, with Alternate No. 1, for the total amount of $2,123,770.80.

2) **ADOPT** a resolution consenting to the annexation of a portion of the following public streets:

Silver Pine Road
Stonepine Drive South

bounded by the territories annexed by the City of Semmes, Alabama, pursuant to City Ordinance Numbers 2019-06, 2022-05, 2022-07 and 2022-08.

3) **APPROVE** License Agreement with Verizon Wireless for construction, maintenance and operation of small wireless facilities in Mobile County rights-of-way.

4) **AUTHORIZE** acquisition of property and acceptance of right-of-way deed and/or easement from the following property owner:

McDonald Road, Project MCR-2016-001/STPMB-7612(600)
Tract 13 - deed

Tanya Doan and Joseph A. Doan

5) **APPROVE** right-of-way and/or easement agreement for Tracts 1 & 2, in the total amount of $490.00 for Project MCR-2020-305, Holly Point Drive South, et al, Grade, Drain, Base and Pave (GDBP).

6) **REJECT** waiver request and disapprove preliminary
and final plat of Michael Wayne Morris Subdivision. (1 lot, near Walker Road, District 3)

7) **APPROVE**

preliminary plat only of Longmire Trail. (219 lots, McFarland Road and Dawes Lane East, District 3)

This is a private road subdivision and the roads within the subdivision will not be accepted by Mobile County for maintenance.

8) **APPROVE**

setting the following speed limits as listed below, for roads, segments of roads, and subdivision streets:

- **HALF MILE ROAD - 45 MPH**

  FROM: Laurendine Road, Bellingrath Road
  TO: 1500 Feet East of Irvington-Bayou La Batre Highway

9) **APPROVE**

Agreement for Relocation of Utility Facilities in Conflict with Proposed Roadway Improvements with LeMoyne Water System, Inc., for Project MCP-012-20/RA49-04-21, Creola Axis Loop Road North - Resurfacing, Restoration and Rehabilitation (RRR). This agreement allows five (5) working days for each drainage crossing location to complete the relocation activities. The estimated cost to Mobile County is $60,511.26 paid with Project CDP-119-22 Funds.

10) **APPROVE**

Project GFP073, Road Repair on Kali-Oka Road Within Prichard City Limits. The estimated cost to Mobile County is $2,000.00.

11) **APPROVE**

final plat of Creekside Estates, Phase Two and accept road rights-of-way as shown on the subdivision plat for the following streets:

- Creek Side Trail
- Waterbridge Avenue
River Run Circle

And accept the roads in this subdivision for maintenance by Mobile County together with drainage system as it affects said roads and accept the Warranty Deed for the rights-of-way indicated on this plat. (37 lots, Carol Plantation Road, District 3)

This acceptance is subject to receipt of letters from MCWSFP accepting the water infrastructure and MAWSS accepting the sewer infrastructure.